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Hot rod: Randy Butcher, a firefigher at Lubbock's fire station No. 4, ex-
tinguishes a car fire in Texas Tech's C-1 commuter parking lot across from 
Jones Stadium. A 1993 Chevrolet Corsica LT caught fire Thursday after- 

Michael Lett: The University Daily 

noon. The exact cause of the fire is unknown, but Lubbock police and 
firefighters on the scene said the fire could have been a result of a gas leak 
or an electrical malfunction. 

SPARC under investigations for abuse 
SPARC Allegations 
	MUM 

• Prescription medications dispensed to clients by SPARC 
staff and volunteers without prescriptions. 
• Having prescription medications (controlled substances) 
filled after a client is deceased. 
• Illegal possession of prescription medications. 
• Unlicensed staff and volunteers performing clinical 
procedures on residents of the group home. 
• Dispensing a controlled substance and an illicit drug. 
• Requiring clients to appoint a durable power of attorney. 
• Refusing to let clients leave the group home. 
• Failure to report impending death of a client 
• Dispensing controlled substance without a prescription. 
• Physical abuse of residents in the group home. 

Source: Texas Department of Health 
• 	 

by James Walker 

The University Daily 
The Texas Department of Health 

reported illicit drug use and physi-
cal abuse of clients in its latest state-
ment concerning the ongoing inves-
tigation of South Plains AIDS Re-
source Center. 

The FBI, the Internal Revenue 
Service Criminal Investigation Di-
vision, the department of Housing 
and Urban Development and the 
Social Security Administration are 
conducting separate investigations 
of SPARC. 

After receiving the preliminary 
findings from TDH Feb. 9, the 
SPARC board of directors fired 
Executive Director David Crader 
along with all paid staff. Six board 
members resigned. 

During interviews with clients 
and former staff of SPARC, TDH 
uncovered numerous new allega-
tions against SPARC officials, the 
TDH report stated. 

"According to the individuals 
interviewed, staff and volunteers in 
the group homes dispensed cocaine 
and marijuana to residents and other 
clients upon request?' the report 
stated. 

due to the heavy sedation and use of 
controlled substances such as Mor-
phine or Demorol, which had not been 
prescribed by a physician, the TDH 
reported. 

"On one occasion, a staff member 
in the Allen House was observed 
physically assaulting a resident until 
the client became unconscious?' the 
report stated. 

Along with the new allegations, the 
TDH reported it found further evi-
dence to support earlier findings of 
medication dispensed without pre- 

scriptions, prescriptions filled for 
clients who were dead and unli-
censed staff and volunteers per-
forming clinical procedures on cli-
ents. 

Other findings included con-
flicts of interest among board 
members, mismanagement of fed-
eral grant money and several in-
stances of a board member sign-
ing a check to herself, TDH re-
ported. 

"We were all very shocked by 
this," said Vonda Bradbury, 
SPARC's new board of director's 
chairwoman. 

Bradbury was on the board 
prior to the investigation, and also 
is director of student services at the 
Texas Tech University Health Sci-
ences Center. 

Bradbury said she had not been 
aware of any wrongdoing prior to 
the TDH investigation. 

During her service on the 
board, she had never visited the 
group homes where most of the 
offenses were said to have oc-
curred, she said. 

There are still TDH officials at 
SPARC conducting the investiga-
tion and overseeing day-to-day 
operations. 

As a condition of admittance to a 
group home, SPARC clients were re-
quired to sign over power of attorney 
to an employee of the home, TDH re-
ported. Once clients became residents 
of a group home, they were restrained 
in the home against their will, the re-
port stated. If clients tried to leave, 
they would be tied to their bed with a 
belt or other restraint and were then 
heavily sedated. 

Often residents were physically 
active when they first entered the 
home, but quickly became bed ridden 

Unmasked: New Masked Rider 
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Senate debates budget, seeks approval 
by Laura Hipp 

The University Daily 
A resolution was passed at the Texas Tech 

Student Senate meeting Thursday seeking sen-
ate approval of the students recommended by 
the Student Association to the selection com-
mittee which chooses Tech's new president. 

The students recommended to sit on the 
committee were Chad Tompkins, engineering 
senator and a junior civil engineering major 
from Andrews, Geoff Wayne, senator-at-large 
and a senior accounting major from Lubbock, 

The organization has received funding from 
the senate for two years, he said. This year 
they are finding it difficult to raise funds them-
selves. 

Tech's technology department has quickly 
grown in the past three years, said Clint Free-
man, a College of Engineering senator and a 
junior construction technology major from 
Farmington, N.M. 

The Data Processing Management Associa-
tion received a $100 increase in their funding 
and were considered for a portion of the ex-
cess funds as well. 

and Monica Marquez, a College of Arts and 
Sciences senior from Odessa. 

"It is not fair for one person to be respon-
sible for picking the president," said Brent 
McCutchin, a College of Arts and Sciences 
senator and a senior communications major 
from Lubbock. 

The senate approved a forum for students 
to question the students chosen to be on the 
committee. 

In other business, the senate budget and fi-
nance committee found an extra $910 to be 
allocated to student organizations. 

The computer program, Excel, showed the 
committee allocated $140,000, Wayne said. 

When the process was checked by hand, 
the committee found the excess money. 

"We wanted $139,000 to be allocated to 
have a $1,000 cushion:' he said. 

Two organizations, the Society of Engineer-
ing Technologists and the Data Processing 
Management Association, appealed the fund-
ing they had been allocated by the senate. 

"We are pleased that not a lot of organiza-
tions appealed their funding," said Chris 
Wright, committee member and a sophomore 

management information systems major from 
Lubbock. 

The Society of Engineering Technologists 
received a $50 increase in their funding and 
were considered for a portion of the excess 
funds found. 

They initially requested an almost 300 per-
cent increase in funding. 

"The organization travels and speaks to 
people about technology and industry?' said 
Ryan Smith, a College of Engineering sena-
tor and a sophomore environmental engineer-
ing major from Dallas. 

President pledges 
millions for peace 

"Fear must be conquered, security 
must be restored and peace must be 
pursued," Clinton said. 

Shlomo Dror, spokesman for the 
Israel army liaison with the Palestin-
ians, said the U.S. government was 
being asked to provide special train-
ing for bomb-sniffing dog units and 
for electronic equipment to be used 
along the separation line. Israel also 
needs helicopters and all-terrain ve-
hicles to help patrol the zone, he said. 

The proposal has been denounced 
by Palestinian leaders. 

Clinton left Israel Thursday 
evening, leaving behind a team of U.S. 
officials including CIA Director John 
Deutch and Secretary of State Warren 
Christopher to work on an anti-terror-
ism accord. 

The aim is to complete an agree-
ment before Peres visits Washington 
late next month. 

At a joint news conference with 
Clinton, Peres promised that the peace 
process would continue, although he 
said the terrorist attacks on Israel made 
it more complicated. "It's not black 
and white. It's like climbing a moun-
tain. It is difficult, it takes time. You 
don't reach the peak in one jump," he 
said. 

Clinton's visit came a day after the 
Red Sea summit, which saw Israelis, 
Arabs and other world leaders gath-
ered together in an unprecedented joint 
stand against terrorism. "The founda-
tion was laid down ... to go ahead with 
peace and reject terror," Peres said. 

JERUSALEM (AP) — Grieving 
with the Israeli people, President 
Clinton pledged $100 million on 
Thursday to the fight against terror-
ism. But he acknowledged that no one 
— not presidents or princes or prime 
ministers — can guarantee "a risk-free 
world." 

In an emotional trip that coupled 
meetings with Israeli Prime Minister 
Shimon Peres with a visit to the grave 
of Peres' slain predecessor, Yitzhak 
Rabin, Clinton imagined aloud how 
Americans would react to the terror-
ism that confronts Israel. 

"Our people would be off the wall. 
They would be angry. They would be 
furious. They would want action," he 
said. 

To that end, Clinton pledged the 
$100 million over two years to pay for 
anti-terrorism initiatives, including 
training, bomb-detection scanners, X-
ray systems and robotics for handling 
suspect packages. 

Israeli officials said they envisioned 
using much of the U.S. aid to help es-
tablish a separation zone with the West 
Bank to try to prevent terrorist infil-
tration. 

The idea of the zone, which would 
include electronic fences, guard tow-
ers and bomb-sniffing dogs, was first 
proposed by Rabin and was approved 
by the Israeli Cabinet March 3. 

Clinton intends to use $50 million 
already approved by Congress, and is 
asking for another $50 million for the 
fiscal year that begins in October. 

Forbes forgoes nomination, 
endorses Dole presidency 
by Brent Dirks 

The University Daily 
Millionaire publisher Steve Forbes 

withdrew his name from the battle for 
the Republican nomination for presi-
dent Thursday, despite wins in the 
Arizona and Delaware primaries. 

Dan Burns, Texas Tech College 
Republicans adviser, said Forbes saw 
he was in a losing battle. 

"He's a businessman," he said. 
"The battle for the nomination was a 
losing battle, and he saw that he would 
have put more of his own money into 
the campaign:" 

Forbes endorsed Dole because his 
views were closer to those of Dole, 
Burns said. 

"It is important to have a unified 
force in the Republican Party," he said. 
"He probably got pressure from within 
the Republican Party to endorse Dole." 

Forbes' endorsement could possi-
bly cause Buchanan to form a third 
party in the general election, he said. 

"If Buchanan does, that would 
probably take more votes away from 
the Republican Party," he said. 

Neale Pearson, Tech professor of 
political science in the College of Arts 
and Sciences, said Forbes dropped out 
for two reasons. 

"First, he didn't get much bang for 
the amount of money he spent," 
Pearson said. "Secondly, he was em-
barrassed that he's not getting enough 
delegates:' 

Forbes endorsed Dole because 
there could possibly be a job for him 
in Dole's administration, he said. 
Pearson said a candidate needs money 
like Forbes' to hire a campaign staff 
and buy media exposure. 

Michael Turner, president of Tech's 
University Democrats, said there 
could have been a couple of reasons 
for Forbes' decision to withdraw. 

"I don't know if he spent all of his 
money or if he finally realized that he 
wasn't a viable candidate in the Re-
publican nomination?' he said. "It was 
all for not because he was going 
against the system that would make it 
very hard for him to be the Republi-
can nominee?' 

Forbes' decision to endorse Dole 
was because Dole is moderate like 
him, Turner said. 

Even though Forbes did not win the 
election, his financing did bring his 
name into the spotlight, Turner said. 

"Politics is all about money," 
Rimer said. "Forbes shows that a can-
didate can spend their money and get 
out your message to the voters." 
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Child-like fun can still be found in adult world 
iMtitelOININOOMOIMMIIMINS 

JASON BUJONESEK 

I've been 
keeping up with the 
latest squirt gun 
technology. 

Sea monkeys offer variety 
to ordinary, overly loyal pet 

I 

UD guest columnist 
So, anyone feel like a grownup 

yet? I can only speak for myself, of 
course, but I'm pretty sure I haven't 
made it. 

When I was a kid, grownups were 
the Big People In Charge. They drove 
the cars, they fixed the meals and they 
bought things using money that didn't 
jingle. They wore complicated clothes. 

They had an answer for every ques-
tion, whether they knew the right an-
swer or not. They didn't fear the 
Boogeyman. When you broke some-
thing, they fixed it. Other grownups 
listened when they talked. Basically, 
they ran the place and ran it pretty 
well. 

I know that, since I'll supposedly 
lie getting a college degree in a few 
months, I should be one of them by 
now; I should be a responsible, up-
right, productive member of society. 

Somehow, though, I think the Buick 
of Level-Headedness has zoomed past 
me, and I wound up bouncing down 
the Road of Advancing Age in the 
Little Clown Car of Immaturity, firing 
the Squirting Flower of Rebellious-
ness at the Pedestrians of Societal Dis-
approval. Or something like that. 

You see, I don't really know what 
it takes to be an adult. Paying bills? 
I've been doing that for a while, and I 
don't feel more grown up; broke, sure, 
but not grown up. 

A 9-to-5 job you hate? Tried that, 
too, but all I learned was that even 
doing nothing can be tough. Passing 
that drinking age? Nah, it can't be that 
simple; besides, alcohol is to maturity 
as accordion is to silence. So what do 
you have to do to make the passage to 
adulthood? 

Beats me. 
But I've made a few lame attempts 

Anyway, I know the things adults 
do, and I do some of them, but nothing 
has made me feel like I've crossed 
over; at the very least, I'm not like the 
adults I knew when I was a kid. I don't 
define myself by the job I have, and I 
still read the comics page first. But I 
don't think that's a bad thing; it just 
means that, if there are a lot of people 
like me, the next generation will still 
be blowing bubbles with their gum at 
70. 

So anyway, I think I'll stay a kid at 
heart; sure, I take care of responsibil-
ity, but I figure that being adult doesn't 
have to mean being uptight. The longer 
I think young, the less stress I feel. I 
don't plan ever to stop going to Muppet 
movies, even without the excuse of 
kids. If anyone else thinks immaturity 
is great, go to the new one; you may 
see me there. 

But watch your back. I've been 
keeping up with the latest in squirt gun 
technology. And so have the other 
clowns with me. 

Jason Bujonesek is a senior phi-
losophy major from Santa Fe, N.M. 

at aging: my name is on the title of a 
larger-than-pocket-sized car, I've 
learned to hit at 16 when the dealer 
shows a face card, and I've even at-
tended operas of my own free will. 

Still, it's the other, cooler aspects 
of adulthood that I enjoy more than the 
recognition as a fellow Big Person. I 
get to run with scissors, 1 don't have to 
get permission to sleep over, and I can 
eat cookies right before dinner, shame-
lessly ruining my appetite. I see grow-
ing older as an excuse to get away with 
more, not just an ever-mounting need 
to be responsible. 

UD columnist 

College can be a stressful experi- 
ence, and not just for parents. It takes 
a while to adapt to the peculiar envi-
ronment of higher learning, but one 
way to ease the transition is to own a 
pet. 

As a survey somewhere has prob- 
ably shown, people are happier with 
pets. Even sick old dying people, who 
have absolutely no reason whatsoever 
to be happy, seem to brighten up when 
you give them a cat or a dog. No one 

knows why this phenomenon occurs with humans, but it probably has to do 
with the fact that pets can't tell on you if you abuse them. 

However, restrictions of time, space and money limit the types of pets many 
college students can have. On the fringes of the pet universe lie a vast array of 
strange creatures, from the exotic to the just plain crummy. 

And of all the crummy pets one could ever own — rocks, chias, spiders, 
hermit crabs, children, wasps — there are none so perfectly crummy as sea 
monkeys. 

Oh, I take that back. Now that I think about it, wasps would probably be just 
as crummy (if not more so), especially if there were leash laws in your city or 
if it was raining outside and you had to keep them in all afternoon. But no one 
would really keep wasps for pets, so I suppose the point is moot. 

This makes sea monkeys the royalty of bad pets, which must explain why 
they have thoSe little fleshy crowns in their drawings. (Warning to new sea 
monkey owners: they don't really have any crowns at all.) At the risk of 
sounding like a Generation X nostalgia junkie, many of you probably remem-
ber sea monkeys from your childhood, and I sympathize with you. I, too, owned 
several batches of sea monkeys. 

It has come to my attention, however, that sea monkeys are no longer just 
'for the fourth graders of America; they now enjoy a sort of cult status 'among 
people our age (if you don't believe me, check out the "Sea Monkey Worship 
Page" on the Internet). Perhaps you are wondering, "Should I buy sea 
monkeys?" In the interest of the greater good, and because this is the day before 
spring break, and I could care less about current events, I will explain a little 
about them. 

These practically mindless, almost plant-like creatures are portrayed on the 
packaging as little humanoids, arranged in convenient nuclear families, 
including the pet sea dog. I'm sure there's great irony in this personification, 
but it depresses me too much to think about it. 

The ad copy says they come to life instantly before your very eyes, but this 
is only after you wait 24 hours for the specially prepared water to do whatever 
it does. They come in an adorable plastic tank, with a little plastic lid with holes 
for air, all designed to ensure maximum spillage when moved even a microme-
ter. And you can teach them tricks! (You can't really. They're brine shrimp. 
They can't learn anything.) 

If, like me, you've always thought the ideal pet would be a real live monkey, 
don't waste your time with these. They are not "monkeys of the sea," as the 
comic book ad might lead one to believe when one is 9 and still trusts the world. 
They might as well be called "sea forest fires" or "sea erasers" for all the 
connection they have to their namesakes. 

And yet I cannot deny that there's an attraction. It can't be fully defined, but 
a sea monkey owner can feel it. 

I think part of the mystery of their popularity can be explained by the high 
death rate of sea monkeys. Not only is it possible to kill them with very little 
effort, but it is socially acceptable — nay, it is almost required. Sea monkeys 
should be rename, "The Pets You Kill." 

I haven't met a sea monkey owner yet who can tell me that his or her sea 
monkeys died of old age. It just doesn't happen. And what does this mean to 
undervalued, disenfranchised common people (i.e. most of us)? It means you 
are God. I suppose that's their attraction -- power. An entire little bitty 
universe you alone control. 

So that's my advice: If absolute power over life and death is something 
you're interested in, you might consider sea monkeys for your next college pet 
purchase. Hey, it beats spraying Raid all over yourself every time it rains. 

Chris Walters is a senior English and sociology major from Lubbock. 
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POLICE BLOTTER 
The following information was compiled from 

University Police Department reports. 

March 8 traffic accident in the Z-1B parking 
lot. 

A assault at 333 Horn Hall. March 12 

• A UPD officer investigated a March 11 • A UPD officer investigated an 
Class B theft of a backpack from • A UPD officer investigated a Class illegal dumping at Erskine Avenue 
the Murdough dining hall. B criminal trespass at 301 Knapp Hall. • A UPD officer investigated a Class and Indiana Avenue. 

C theft in the chemistry building. 
• A UPD officer investigated a • A UPD officer investigated a false • A UPD officer investigated a 

Class C assault on the third floor of fire alarm at Murdough Hall. A pull • A UPD officer investigated a Class Class C theft in the Stangel laundry 
Hulen Hall. station had been pulled. B criminal mischief on the third floor 

of Clement Hall. 
room. 

• A UPD officer investigated a • A UPD officer investigated a 
false alarm at Murdough Hall. The March 10 • A UPD officer investigated a mi- criminal trespass in the tunnels on 
fire pull stations on the third and nor in possession of alcohol during a the north side of the biology build- 
fifth floors had been pulled. • A UPD officer investigated a bur- 

glary on the third floor of the biology 
traffic stop in the 1800 block of Bos-
ton Avenue. 

ing. 

March 9 building. 
• A UPD officer investigated a Class 

• A UPD officer investigated a 
hit-and-run accident without inju- 

• A UPD officer investigated a • A UPD officer investigated a Class C assault at the Hulen/Clement office. ries in the R-3 parking lot. 
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Better entertainment at 
forefront of city's plans 
• Group to enhance Lubbock's image 
by Carrie Kilman 

Lubbock Not Spots 

• Depot District 

▪ Goldbold Cultural 
Center 

• Ranching Heritage 
Center 

• Caprock Winery 

• Lubbock Lake Land-
mark 

Some Texas politicians receiving funds from tobacco industry 
Tobacco cash list 

Campaign contributions received by some of Texas' 
U.S. House members from tobacco interests, 1986-95 
• Archer, R-Houston, $0 
• Armey, R-Irving, $14,900 
• Barton, R-Ennis, $22,250 
• Bonilla, R-San Antonio, $5,000 
• Combest, R-Lubbock, $15,650 
• Chapman, D-Sulphur Springs, $29,400 
• Coleman, D-El Paso, $7,750 
• DeLay, R-Sugar Land, $49,450 
• Doggett, D-Austin, $0 
• Frost, D-Dallas, $8,100 
• Geren, D-Fort Worth, $15,800 
• Laughlin, R-West Columbia, $25,150 
• Stenholm, D-Stamford, $5,750 
• Thornberry, R-Clarendon, $0 
• Wilson, D-Lufkin, $1,000 

source: the advocacy group Common Cause 

risdiction over tobacco. 
Hutchison spokeswoman Missi 

Tessier pointed out that her boss has 
gone through four elections since 1993, 
accounting for her higher PAC re-
ceipts than most other senators. 

Tessier also noted that major giv-
ers such as Philip Moths Co. and RJ 
Reynolds Inc. are diversified conglom-
erates with interests beyond tobacco. 

"It may be difficult to separate one 
activity of the company from another" 
in examining campaign contributions, 
she said. 

DeLay, R-Sugar Land, ranked 15th 
among the top House recipients, with 
$49,450. 

Of Common Cause, DeLay spokes-
man Tony Rudy said: "Their com-
mon cause is to defeat the Republican 
majority." 

"The fact is that Tom DeLay sup-
ports an agenda that is pro-growth and 
against federal government regulations 
and he gets support from numerous 
industries, big and small, in support of 
that agenda. It's not anything specific 
to the tobacco industry." 

House Commerce Committee 
member Jack Fields, R-Humble, was 
21st, with $44,450; and Rep. Greg 
Laughlin, R-West Columbia, was 44th, 
with $25,150 in donations. 

bock may be more difficult than in 
Dallas or Austin, but the opportunities 
do exist. 

"In Dallas or Austin, events are 
almost spoon-fed to you because the 
competition for the tourist dollar is so 
high," Simmons said. "It's not that 
there's nothing to do in Lubbock, you 
just have to look for it." 

Despite small local involvement, 
the Depot District draws large crowds 
on a regular basis, he said. About 
2,000 to 3,000 people, primarily Tech 
students and out-of-town visitors, at-
tend Depot District events on the aver-
age weekend evening. 

"It's the only place after dark in 
Lubbock that you go to and see people 
walking around having a good time," 
he said. "It's the whole nightlife scene." 

Tech student Melissa Guerra, a 
freshman business major from San 
Antonio, said she is disappointed Lub-
bock does not offer as many tourist 
opportunities as her hometown. 

"I'm from San Antonio, so coming 
here is a big change," Guerra said. 
"There are no coffee shops or college 
hangouts. We need more of a club 
scene." 

Todd Green, a vocal performance 
graduate student from Phoenix, dis-
agreed, saying Lubbock is not the dry 
spot many students make it out to be. 

"There's plenty to do — some-
times I get bored, but that's just life," 
Green said. "There are a lot of cultural 
events in Lubbock — that's what I like 
about it here. The weather is more of a 
turn-off than anything else." 

The University Daily 

Dallas has West End. Austin has 
Sixth Street. 

Lubbock has, well, not much. At 
least that is what many Lubbock resi-
dents and Texas Tech students think. 

To combat the notion that Lubbock 
does not offer an exciting nightlife, 
the Convention and Tourism Bureau 
of Lubbock and the city's entertain-
ment industry have joined forces to 
improve the city's image, said CTBL 
Executive Director Nancy Gray. 

Gray presented a detailed plan of 
what the CTBL is doing to increase 
local and out-of-town tourism to the 
Lubbock City Council Thursday. 

"It's important that people know 
who Lubbock is," she said. "We want 
to create a very exciting image and 
personality for Lubbock that is very 
diverse." 

CTBL Marketing Assistant Wes 
Wise said tourists take advantage of 
Lubbock's entertainment opportuni. 
ties more than the city's residents. 

Although tourism brought in more 
than $210 million in 1993 to Lubbock 
County, most of that money came 
from out-of-town visitors, Wise said. 

"Tourism is definitely a viable in-
dustry in Lubbock, but we just need to 
harness more dollars," he said. "Most 
people in Lubbock do not take advan-
tage of the opportunities available to 
them." 

The CTBL hosted the Texas De-
partment of Commerce Trade Show 
earlier this year, in which 35 represen-
tatives from 27 tour companies de-
scended upon Lubbock to learn about 
tourism opportunities in Texas. 

"They had a very positive reaction 
to Lubbock," Wise said. "Most had 
never been here and didn't know what 
we had to offer." 

The tourism representatives cited 
10 Lubbock hot spots for entertain-
ment, including the Depot District, 
the Godbold Cultural Center and 
Tech's Ranching Heritage Center. 

Depot. District Manager Larry 
Simmons said •finding tourism and 
entertainment opportunities, in Lub- 

' WASHINGTON (AP) — The top 
recipients of congressional campaign 
contributions from the cigarette in-
dustry tend to be from tobacco-rich 
states such as Virginia and North Caro-
lina, but a few Texans rank high on the 
list. 

A study issued Thursday by the 
advocacy group Common Cause ex-
amining tobacco interests' contri-
butions from 1986 through 1995 listed 
Sen. Kay Bailey Hutchison and House 
Majority Whip Tom DeLay among 
the top recipients. 

During the decade, tobacco inter-
ests made $11.6 million in political 
action committee contributions to law-
makers and another $8.9 million in 
"soft money" donations to political 
parties. 

The spending is coming when the 
tobacco industry is under intense gov-
ernment scrutiny, Common Cause 
President Ann McBride noted. 

"With their backs to the wall and 
standing accused of encouraging ciga-
rette sales to children, the tobacco 
industry has responded with record-
setting political contributions targeted 
to buy results," she said. 

At a newsconference Thursday, an 
organization called The Campaign for 
Tobacco-Free Kids challenged law- 

makers to stop accepting tobacco in-
dustry contributions. 

The industry immediately fired 
back, saying calls for tobacco inter-
ests to stop participating in the politi-
cal process amt?nt jet!  censorship by 
anti-smoking Atkists: ' 

Hutchison ranked seventh on the 

list of senators receiving the most in 
contributions from tobacco interests 
in the last decade, with $45,923. Sen. 
Phil Gramm, R-Texas, was 25th, with 
$31,100. 

Of the top 10 recipients, Hutchison 
and four others serve on the Senate 
Commerce Committee, which has ju- 

For a limited time, find these huge savings of select early spring styles 
throughout the store! On items you want to wear right now! 

Patterned & Solid Knits 	25%   Off 
Select Spring Group-Originally up to $68! 

Italian Leather Belts 	25% Off 
Select Spring Gmup_Originally up to $78! 

Men's Savings... 
OSCC Trunks 	20% Off 
Select Spring Group... Values to $49.50! 

OSCC Twill Shorts 	20% Off 
Select Spring Group- Values up to $3950! 

Printed Knits 	Now $39.90 
Select Spring Group... Originally up to $49.50! 

Pique Knits 	$24.90 or 3/$59.90 
Choose From 14 Favorite Solid Colors! 

OSCC Sportshirt 	$29.90 to $39.90 
Select Spring Group... Values up to $49.50! 

Ladies' Savings... 

Linen, Silk, Print Blouses 	25% Off 
Select Spring Group-Originally up to $98! 

Silk/Wool & Print Skirts 	25% Off 
Select Spring Group-Originally up to $135 

Exclusive Spring Pants 	25% Off 
Select Spring Group-Originally up to $135 

Silk/Wool Blend Jackets ......".25% Off 
Select Spring Group_Originally up to $198! 

Silk/Wool Print Vests 	25% Off 
Select Spring Group...Originally up to $168! 

Italian Lather Handbags 	25% Off 
Select Spring Group-Originally up to $178! 

Denim & Solid Dresses 	25% Off 
Select Spring Group-Originally up to $198! 

Handknit Sweaters 	25% Off 
Select Spring Group-Onginally up to $198! 
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THE TOP DOG 
IN THE NEWSROOM 

Have you ever had a burning desire to be the top dog, the head honcho, 
the boss, the decision maker, the person who has a cool office, the one 
who gets all the complaint calls, yet all the glory when the going is good. 
Yes, yes, what is it? 

UD SUMMER EDITOR 
Does it sound like a rush? Well it is, at least twice a week. But if you 
have had the journalism class requirements, experience and meet the 
criteria, you could be the next top dog in the newsroom. Pick up and 
return your application in 103 Journalism Building by 4 p.m.Thursday, 
March 28. 

INTERVIEW WITH STUDENT PUBLICATIONS COMMITTEE: THURSDAY, APRIL 4 

THEUNIVERSITY  DAILY 
TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 

(806) 742-3393 
211 Journalism Building 
Lubbock, TX 79409-3081 

Fax (806) 742-2434 
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Educator presides over national council Tech colleges advance south 
by Charles Melton faculty to earn their doctoral de-

grees at Tech. 
No specifics have been agreed 

upon yet, but Tech will be helping 
the Universidad de las Americas 
establish a master's degree in hos-
pitality management, Huffman 
said. 

As a part of the program, Tech 
faculty would go to Mexico to 
teach specialized courses in a short-
ened format while their counter-
parts in Mexico would come to 
Tech to learn how Tech's RHIM 
program works, she said. 

Expertise in the field is vital to 
the Mexican economy because of 
the role it plays in their tourism, 
said Elizabeth Haley, dean of the 
College of Human Sciences. 

by Xochitl Duarte 

The University Daily 
Don Garnett, director of Texas 

Tech's University Transition Advise-
ment Center, is the first Texan to hold 
the position of president-elect of the 
National Association for Developmen-
tal Education. 

Garnett said he has been has been a 
member of NADE since 1989 and has 
served in various capacities with the 
organization on the state and national 
levels. 

"We are very pleased, and it is a 
definite benefit to Tech," said Vir-
ginia Sowell, Tech associate provost. 

Garnett will be in a position to 
receive cutting-edge technology that 
benefits Tech students, she said. 

As president-elect of NADE, 

The University Daily 
Representatives from the Texas 

Tech College of Human Sciences, 
the College of Engineering and the 
College of Education met in Mexico 
this week to discuss plans for a 
possible international educational 
program. 

Tech soon will be involved in 
helping students at La Universidad 
de las Americas in Cholula, Mexico. 

La Universidad de las Americas 
is interested in enhancing its 
faculty's education, said Lynn 
Huffman, chairwoman of the res-
taurant, hotel and institutional man-
agement program. 

The university would like their 

9 

Garnett said he will 
attend four execu-
tive board meetings 
through the year 
and is responsible 
for developing re-
lationships with 
state NADE chap-
ters. 

"I am fortunate to be following a 
president who has left clear tracks to 
follow," he said. 

The chance to interact with col-
leagues at a different level and with 
state and national legislators will be 
fun, he said. 

"One of the challenges facing de-
velopmental educators are threats to 
developmental education," he said. 

One of the challenges facing uni-
versity educators centers around ques- 

tions of whether states pay twice for 
remedial work college students have 
to take to advance to higher levels of 
course work, he said. 

The other threat centers around 
whether the remedial work should only 
be required in two- year colleges or 
also required for students in four-year 
colleges, he said. 

In Texas, making sure legislators 
have the right information concerning 
the Texas Academic Skills Program is 
his main concern at this time, he said. 

"The most encouraging thing that 
has happened is through the Tech 
College of Engineering and the math 
department's math assessment test for 
engineering students," he said. 

The nature of student development 
on the university level realizes the 
strengths and weaknesses of the stu- 

dents attending the university, Garnett 
said. Some of the most selective uni-
veksities have student assessment pro-
grit IS which contribute to the stu-
dents' development as individuals 
because they monitor student progress, 
he said. 

Garnett said he became interested 
in student development out of bore-
dom of 14 years as an academic dean.  

"I have been interested in what 
happens to students in college that 
doesn't happen anywhere else," he 
said. 

The interest and the fun he had 
working in the student retention office 
caused him to give up a tenured posi-
tion to come to Tech in 1989, he said. 

"It has been fun to see things hap-
pening in education, and technology 
can improve education," he said. 

THE UNIVERSITY DAILY 
Administrator attempts to wear two hats 
by Charles Melton 

TEXAS TECH UNIVERSITY 
The University Daily 

The resignation of Don Cosby, 
Texas Tech's vice president for fiscal 
affairs, Monday caused Jim Brunjes, 
Tech's vice president of administra-
tion, to wear two hats. 

"I really enjoy working with 
Brunjes and think he will do an excel-
lent job," Cosby said. 

Cosby said he believes Brunjes 
filled similar positions at Midwestern 
State University in Wichita Falls and 
at the University of Houston before 
coming to Tech as vice president for 
administration. 

"He is going to have a lot do but he 
will do an outstanding job as vice 
president for fiscal affairs," he said. 

The real challenge as interim vice 
president for fiscal affairs is to keep 
things going, Brunjes said. 

"Don Cosby leaves the operation 
of Tech's fiscal affairs in good shape, 
and I have a lot of confidence in the 
staff," he said. 

Brunjes said he was vice president 
for fiscal affairs at MSU and served as 
the interim vice president for fiscal 

READER'S CHOICE AWARDS 
"Serving as both vice 

president for adminis-
tration and interim vice 

president for fiscal 
affairs is going to be a 

challenge." 
tt 

Brunjes 

The Readers Choice Awards are a fun spring promotion sponsored by The University Daily. 
Tell us your opinion of what you think are the best things about Lubbock by filling out the ballot. 
The most popular answers will be tabulated and published in a special section on Friday, April 26. 

The rules are easy...Follow them and your vote will count! 

1. Entries must be clearly printed or typed. To be counted, ballots must include name, address, phone & student ID number (SSN) of 
the person submitting the ballot. 

2. Entries become property of The UD which reserves the right to publish ballot answers & comments. 
3. Final decisions on ballots, categories & winning entries will be made by The UD. 
4. Ballots must be filled out completely. 

needs to be done," he said. "I am 
always pleased to be able to help the 
university." 

Brunjes said he expects to serve as 
interim vice president for fiscal affairs 
for four to six months at the most until 
a person is found to fill the position. 

Interim Tech President Donald 
Haragan said rather than disrupting 
the entire flow of the fiscal affairs 
division by moving someone from the 
outside into the position, it was easier 
to have Brunjes take on the position. 

"We are going to work very quickly 
to name a search committee for the 
position and will have someone named 
as quickly as possible," he said. 

r 

affairs at UH. 
"Serving as both vice president for 

administration and interim vice presi-
dent for fiscal affairs is going to be a 
challenge," he said. 

"I think you really have to rely on 
your staff." 

One of the major projects that will 
be initiated during the interim period 
will be submitting appropriations re-
quests on estimates of enrollment and 
other factors, he said. 

Brunjes said he is always pleased 
to be able to help the university and is 
committed to Tech. 

"The position i s not something you 
campaign for, but it is something that 

• BEST FOOD & RESTAURANT CATEGORY 
■ Chicken Fred Steak 

BEST SIGHTS & SOUNDS CATEGORY 

I 	Place to buy CD's 8 cassettes 

2. Local TV News Team 

3. Local N Sportscaster 

4 	Local N Meteorologist 

5 	TV Show 

U 2. 	French Fries 

3 Steak 

4. Barbecue 

5. Hamburger 

6. Pizza 

7. Buffet 

8. Mexican Food 

9. Italian Food 

10. Oriental Food 

11 Margarita 

12. Happy Hour 

13 Fast Food 

14. All-Night Restaurant 

15 All-You-Can Eat deal 

16. Favorite Restaurant 

17 	Friendliest Service 

18. Supermarket 

6. 	'News Alternative' Show 
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8. Local Radio Personality 

9. Local Radio Morning Show 
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12. Movie 
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1 	Place to study 

2 	Place to take a date 

1. 	Sporting Goods 

2 	Women's Shoes 

3 	Men's Shoes 

4 	Department Store 

5 	Jewelry Store 

6 	Western Wear Store 

7 	Discount Store 

3 	Place to work 

4 	Night Club 

5 Bar 

6. Business at the Strip 

7. Cleaners 

8. Carwash 

9. Car Repair 

10. Haircut 

11. Hospital 

12. Apartment Complex 

13. Place to buy Dowers 
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18. Health Club 
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Reaching More TECH Students, Faculty and Staff Than Any Other Medium a 
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8. 	Consumer Electronic Store 

9 	Convenience Store 

10. Bookstore 

11. Clothing Bargains 

12. Tire Store 

13. Women's Traditonal Clothing 

14 Women's Casual Clothing 

15. Men's Traditional Clothing 

16. Men's Casual Clothing 

17. Shopping Center/Mall 

18. Best brand of jeans 

19 	Best place to buy leans 
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Rainbow Tearoom Lounge 
Grand Opening Friday March 15 5PM 

Finally, a place to relax for faculty, staff, & discerning students 

BEST OF TEXAS TECH CATEGORY 
Next to the Guildhall Restaurant, a beautiful hand-crafted full- 

service bar, the Guildhall's Menu, a relaxed setting, 
classy live music, a monthly dinner theater, and more. 

Join us for the Grand Opening 

7 Class 

8 Major 

9. Most helpful Department 

10. Coach 

11. Tech Landmark Inside the 

1. Residence Hall 

2. Tech Tradition 

3. Men's Sport 

4. Women's Sport 

5. Professor/Instructor 

6. Student Organization 

■ 

U 
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U 
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Godbold Cultural Center 
2601 19th Street 	806-741-1953 
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meineke AWARDS 

Introducing The 
meinekt Credit Card 
• 90 Days Same As Cash 

• No Annual Fee 
BALLOTS DUE FRIDAY, MARCH 15 

Discount Mufflers 

lir  Credit Card 

EXHAUST 
BRAKES 
SHOCKS 
STRUTS 

SPRINGS 
C.V. JOINTS NAME: 	 PHONE 

ADDRESS: T Muffler Special  APT: 	 

	 STATE' 	 ZIP: 	  '26' 
Lubbock 793-8854 

5521 A West 4th St. 
I 
• CITY: 

STUDENT ID NUMBER: 	  

I 

I 

(At the Inter of Loop 289 West & 4th) 

Fits Many Small Domestic Cars 
Pipes, Clamps & Hangers Extra 

1 Year Nationwide Warranty 
Exp res 4-15-96 • Meineke• Installed 

H 
WE A LSO Do CUSTOM PIPE BENDING Bring Ballots to Room 102 Journalism Bldg. or mail to THE UNIVERSITY DAILY, MS 43081, Lubbock, Texas 79409 Brake Special 
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Otter valid through 4-15-96 at Melneke'. Lubbock location. Not valid with any other 
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finance charge S.SO. 	 0 WSW 1006 



Tech's newest Masked Rider 
takes reins of family tradition 
• First mascot of 
Big 12 revealed 
by April Castro 

tenure as Tech's '94-95 Masked 
Rider. 

"I feel like I had a real good 
year, I really enjoyed it," Self said. 

Although the Masked Rider 
often is associated with football 
game appearances, there is much 
more to this position than these 
appearances at Tech's football 
games, Self said. 

"Football games are only about 
5 percent of what the Masked Rider 
does," Self said. 

"The majority of what we do is 
in the summer, attending parades 
and rodeos throughout the area, 
different elementary schools and 
several local events to support 
Texas Tech." 

Reed said she broke her first 
colt when she was 8 and has been 
raising, breaking and training 
horses since then. 

Reed said she has been active in 
the American Quarter Horse As-
sociation, Rodeo Association, 
Block and Bridle Club, 
Horseman's Association and the 
Caprock Cattlewoman's Club. 

Reed is not the first member of 
her family to take the reins as 
Tech's Masked Rider. 

The 1961-62 Masked Rider at 
Tech, Kelly Waggoner, is Reed's 
cousin. 

The tradition of the Masked 
Rider began in 1954 at Tech's first 
Gator Bowl appearance. 

Since then, Tech's official mas-
cot has made annual appearances 
at parades, rodeos, schools and 
other civic and community events 
around the state. 

The University Daily 

A new Texas Tech Masked 
Rider will take the reins of High 
Red atTech's annual Red and Black 
Game. 

Martha Reed, a senior animal 
production major from 
Knickerbocker, was named Tech's 
1996-97 Masked Rider this week. 

Reed will be the first Masked 
Rider to represent Tech in the Big 
12 Conference. 

"I'm so excited about it, it's like 
a dream come true for me," Reed 
said. 

"This is something I've been 
wanting to do since I was little. I'm 
real anxious and can't wait to get 
started." 

Reed said she has been riding 
horses since she was 2 years old. 

"My mom put me on a horse. 
when I was real young," she said. 

"I exercise cutting horses and 
race horses. I raise and break horses 
and sell them to make money for 
school." 

Reed will take the reins from the 
current Masked Rider, JoLynn Self, 
March 30. 

"Martha is a real good rider, and 
she has a great personality," Self 
said. 

"She's getting along real well 
with the new horse, so I think she'll 
do a great job." 

Self said she is pleased with her 
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Lubbock students take in campus life 
• Groups recruit 
Lubbock students 
by Brian Lacy 

The University Daily 

Students from Lubbock area high 
schools took the day off Thursday to 
learn about the quality of higher edu-
cation Texas Tech has to offer . 

The educational event in the Uni-
versity Center, Lubbock On Cam-
pus, offered different organizations a 
chance to showcase the aspects of the 
Tech experience from 9 a.m. tol p.m., 
said Karen Hamel, director of Tech 

new student relations. 
"This is the first year we have 

done this, and it is definitely some-
thing different," Hamel said. "Lub-
bock On Campus is a special day 
because it is tailored toward the four 
high schools in Lubbock instead of 
everyone el se in Texas and elsewhere. 
It gives the students from Lubbock a 
chance to see all the academic and 
extracurricular activities available at 

Guns up: Lubbock Monterey High School seniors Jennifer 

Green (standing), Holly Douglass and Zane Stateler watch 
Raider Red's gun show while enjoying a hot dog lunch 

Michael Lett The taut ersio Daily 

provided by the Saddle Tramps and the Student Alumni 
Board outside Tech's University Center during Lubbock 
On Campus Day Thursday. 

Wright said. "They are saying 'Oh my 
gosh,' because they have no idea how 

much we offer at a university. Plus, 
there's something scary about grow-
ing up." 

Brent McNeme, a senior from 
Coronado High School, said he was 
not nervous about college life. 

"I come to similar events like this 
one every year," McNeme said. 

"Academically, Tech seems pretty 
good but I still get lost here on this 
campus." 

Many of the visitors said they chose 
to look at Tech and visit the campus 
because their family members had been 
Tech students. 

Tech. 
The UC was filled with 49 student 

organizational booths, 21 student ser-
vices booths and 46 academic booths, 
each trying to answer questions high 
school students have about college, 
said Su Pasewark, assistant director 
for new student relations. 

"Many times high school students 
think they know where everything is, 
but they are not really aware of all the 
opportunities available," Hamel said. 

Students' questions will definitely 
be answered because each booth at 
the program offers students informa-
tion on aspects of life at Tech, 
Pasewark said. 

"The student organizations' 

booths have information on all the 
Greek and social organizations," 
Pasewark said. 

"The student services' booths in-
clude organizations such as Housing 
and Dining and all staffed offices on 
campus that help students. And of 
course the academic booths show all 
the colleges and departments and give 
students a chance to learn about dif-

ferent subjects." 
Many Tech students got involved 

in an effort to bring exposure to their 
particular organization or field of 
study, said David Newlan, a senior 
mechanical engineering major from 
Texline who was answering student's 

questions at the mechanical engineer-
ing booth. 

"We want to increase our enroll-
ment and get more funds," Newlan 
said. "Everybody here has the same 
goals — to get exposure. A lot of new 
people that come to Tech don't know 
what is going on." 

Advising sessions also were of-
fered to students to help calm the fears 
of entering college life, another im-
portant goal of the program, said Janet 
Wright, academic adviser for the 

dean's office in the College of Arts 
and Sciences. 

"A lot of the students that come 
here are very hesitant to college life," 

Spring Break! 
Be sure to leave your 

car Covered. 
1 	OFF Only $2.47 

2  For all Tech Students 
and Faculty Just bring your ID 

Cheapest Park at Airport 
•AII Covered Parking 
•Maximum Security 24hrs.  

Leor—rel airport shelter park 

744-1004 
Al The Airport Entrance 
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Low Back Pain? 

Neck Pain? 

Headaches? 

47, 

Robin Hackett D.C. 
Doctor of Chiropractic 

4 Reasons For choosing Dr. Robin Hackett 
to help you relieve your pain 

1. Back & Neck Injuries are serious and left untreated 

can lead to permanent pain syndromes such as: 

•Neck Pain •Headaches 

•Low Back Pain •Arm/Leg Pain 

•Tingling & Numbness in the Arms & Legs 

2. Gentle Treatment Techniques 

3. Caring Doctor and Staff 

4. Most Insurances cover Chiropractic care. 

If You're in pain, we're here to help! Call: 1 
Dr. Robin Hackett Today 

797-2593•50th & University 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield Provider 
Health Select patients pay 10% 

of visit with a PCP referral.  
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Study, experts say more 
women using computers 
by Brian Lacy 

The University Daily 
The user clicks a button, and a 

detailed picture of a Los Angeles 
mall is shown on the computer 
screen. 

The screen then offers the op-
tion of either entering a store to 
shop with friends, going home to 
change outfits or attempting to flirt 
with some boys waving across the 
Food Court. 

The above scene, found in the 
interactive computer game 
McKenzie and Company (Walden 
Software, $49.99), is just one ex-
ample of the recent trend toward 
the increasing use of computers by 
young girls and women in Ameri-
can society. 

A recent study by the U.S. De-
partment of Education shows com-
puter use among teen-age and col-
lege-age women has increased dra-
matically in the past 12 years. 

The report showed in 1984, just 
when the home computer market 
began to really get started, 17 per-
cent of boys used computers com-
pared to 9 percent of girls. Today, 
that number has risen, with 27 per-
cent of both girls and boys using 
computers on a regular basis. 

The research is no surprise to 
Kendra Dunlap, director of train- 

ing for Microage Technology, a 
computer training facility in Lub-
bock. 

"I run the training systems here 
at Microage, and it's split about 
50-50 between men and women," 
said Dunlap, a psychology gradu-
ate student from Wichita, Kan. 
"There have been no great in-
creases but, generally speaking, 
there are more women buying soft-
ware than several years ago. But 
there's more women in the busi-
ness world, so it follows general 
logic that there would be more 
women using computers." 

The increase in women's use of 
computers has occurred despite 
what many in the computer indus-
try see as computer advertising 
aimed at men. 

"Most of the marketing for com- 
puters and software is definitely 
geared toward men," said Jeff 
Harvick, an assistant manager at 
Hastings, 3801 50th St. "Most of 
the packaging for the software have 

See Women, page 7 
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Guitarist overcomes obstacles to play 
• Mishap gives jazz 
musician new outlook 
by Peter Wilkins 

9 

Michael Lett: The University Daily 

Jazz man: John Kaizer, a jazz guitarist from Phoenix, will perform songs 
from his four compact discs at 5:30 p.m. Saturday at Best Buy, 6241 Slide Rd. 

The University Daily 
Jazz guitarist John Kaizer has a bit 

of advice for aspiring musicians ev-
erywhere - do not stick your hand in 
a dough mixer. 

Kaizer knows firsthand (no pun) 
what it is like to come out on the losing 
end of an arm-wrestling match with 
heavy-duty mixing equipment. 

"Three years ago my hand was 
smashed in a dough mixer," Kaizer 
said. "Dough mixers aren't good for 
music. It was painful, to say the least." 

The Phoenix-based musician, how-
ever, did not let the accident end his 
career. 

Quite the reverse, in fact. 
After "a couple of operations and 

tons of therapy," Kaizer and his band 
went on to record four full-length com-
pact discs in only 15 months. 

Kaizer's latest disc, The Narrow 
Road, is a superb collection of 15 jazz 
instrumentals with an impressionist 
feel. 

The emotions conveyed range from 
upbeat to melancholy, which led 
Kaizer to liken the disc to a photo 
album. "There's a story behind every 
song," he said. 

Kaizer, who is on a solo tour 
throughout the Southwest, will be in 
Lubbock at 5:30 p.m. Saturday for a 
free performance at Best Buy, 6241 

mind if it had happened in a gentler 
way. Sticking one's hand in a dough 
mixer may be one method of gaining 
vision, but as Kaizer said, "I can't say 
I recommend it." 

say, 'I don't deserve it, but I am very 
thankful for everything I've re-
ceived.- 

Despite having his eyes opened by 
the accident, Kaizer said he would not 

Slide Rd. Joining him for the perfor-
mance will be his brother, bassist Ed 
Kaizer. 

Kaizer, the son of a concert pianist 
father, began playing guitar in 1983. 
Back then, jazz was undiscovered ter-
ritory for the fledgling musician. 

"I was a rocker," Kaizer said. "I 
loved Van Halen and Led Zeppelin." 

After graduating from Musician's 
Institute in Hollywood, Kaizer went 
on to study classical and jazz at the 
University of Southern California and 
Bradlee in Peoria, Ill. It was at this 
time Kaizer got to sit in on a jam 
session with the band members of 
legendary jazz/rock guitarist Steve 
Morse. 

"It was like driving a really good 
car," Kaizer said. "I was the same 
person, I was no better, but I sure 
sounded good." 

Ensuing jam sessions with other 
guitar greats such as Joe Pass and 
Robben Ford helped Kaizer further 
hone his chops. After completing his 
formal schooling, the aspiring musi-
cian found his way to Phoenix, where 
he and his brother opened a sandwich 
shop. It was there that Kaizer had his 
run in with the dough mixer. 

"Even to this day, it still kind of 
plagues me," Kaizer said of the acci-
dent. 

The mishap did have an upside, 
however. As a result of the accident, 
Kaizer said he was blessed with a new 
vision and a new outlook. 

"Before, I used to say, 'I should 
have that,"' Kaizer said. "Today, I 
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French-favorite Jerry Lewis still crazy all this time 
(AP) — On a summer evening 30-

odd years ago, Jerry Lewis sat on a, 
stool in the middle of the huge stage at 
Kansas City's outdoor Starlight The-
atre, a heavy downpour soaking his 
tuxedo, lightning crackling around 
him. 

"If you're crazy enough to stick 
around, I'm crazy enough to do my 
thing," he told a soaked audience as 
band members fled for cover from the 
intense thunderstorm.' 

"Anything you ever saw me do, 
my father did — only better," Lewis 
said in an interview last year. "He 
molded me. 

"My father was absolutely the most 
versatile man I've ever seen. He danced 
as good as Astaire, he played instru-
ments, he did mime, he conducted the 
orchestra. He was my hero." 

By the time Lewis was 15, he had 
perfected his comic routine, miming 
and mouthing lyrics of classical and 

crisscrosses the country with a road 
tour of the Broadway show "Damn 
Yankees." 

Born Joseph Levitch in Newark, 
N.J., to show business parents, he was 
5 years old when he sang "Brother 
Can You Spare A Dime" in his debut 
at a hotel on New York's Borscht Belt. 

He credits his father, Danny Lewis, 
a longtime vaudeville performer who 
also played burlesque and the Borscht 
Belt, as his comedic inspiration. 

popular songs. He quit high school 
after two years and his career sput-
tered until he teamed with a young 

'singer named Dean Martin in July 
1946. 

The too became the hottest act in 
show business, both on stage and in 
the movies. He was hailed as "a new 
mad comedian" in their first film, 
"My Friend Irma," in 1949. He played 
a petulant, zany goofball in later films 
such as "At War with the Army." 

"Crazy" has been the operative 
word throughout a 65-year career in 
which Lewis has been dubbed a wit-
less genius and heir to the Chitrlie 
Chaplin mantle. With his manic prat-
falls, elastic face, goofy grins and a 
nasal twang that preceded Fran 
Drescher by decades, he's become a 
comedic icon and spiritual godfather 
to an entire generation of new comics. 

Lewis turns 70 on March 16. He 
shows no signs of slowing down as he 

Women 
continued from page 6 

men in mind. Despite that, I 
definitely see more women buy-
ing software than a couple of 
years ago." 

Texas Tech and other uni-
versities are a big part of help-
ing to make computers acces-
sible to both genders, said Sam 
Segran, manager of academic 
computing for the Advanced 
Technology Learning Center. 

"There might be software 
geared toward women but ev-
eryone that comes to Texas 
Tech, both men and women, 
need to use computers to keep 
up their grades," Segran said. 
"We don't know on a gender 
base how many people there are 
using the computers because that 
is not the way the labs are con-
structed. As far as the Internet 
goes, it is really hard to say 
which gender uses it more, but 
the labs are always full of both 
genders." 

Software businesses like Best 
Buy, 6241 Slide Road, are 
pleased with the trend of more 
computer-oriented women. 

"We recently had an outside 
company that found a very large 
percentage of Best Buy's cus-
tomers are women, and this is a 
trend that has been increasing 
for years now," said Laure 
Bauer, senior communications 
director for Best Buy in Lub-
bock. "A big reason is our pres-
sure-free salespeople, so women 
feel better examining comput-
ers. This is definitely a trend we 
are pleased with." 

Lisa Stiles, a sales clerk at 
High Tech, a software dealer 
located in the University Cen-
ter, said the Department of Edu-
cation study shows the stereo-
type of women not using com-
puters is simply a stereotype. 

"Women are wanting to 
move up the ladder, and since 
they are competing with men, 
they need to be computer liter-
ate," Stiles said. "Women have 
been in the work force for quite 
a long time, but recently women 
have been trying to remove the 
stereotyp,e,,,that  people have 
about women and computers." 
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4 	[-.1 iti 111 ;1 Ili I 	RA,*-11  
Mon (S Tues 6:00-9:00 p.m. 

Sat 9:00-4:00 (w/ 1 hour lunch break) 
Adult Driving Classes Available 

Lubbock Driving School 
792-9600 

3004 loth & Elgin   

gaiderlandin  
DISCOUNT WAREHOUSE uTixing 

OPEN MON. - SAT. 10am - 9pm 745-7912 
Prices Effective Thru Saturday, March 16, 1996 

The 1st Stop on 98th Street! 
Limit Rights Reserved.  

* 2 BLOCKS PAST THE SHORT ROAD* 

GLENLIVET 
80 Proof 

Single Malt 

9 2 3 5 
 750m1 
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Red Raiders begin Final Four quest 
by Arni Sribhen 

TEXAS TECH VS. 

NORTHERN ILLINOIS 

Time: 6:40 p.m. 
Day: today 
Place: Richmond Coliseum 
in Richmond, Va. 
Series record: The series is 
tied at one game apiece 
Last Time: Tech lost 96-90 
in double overtime 
Radio/TV: KFYO-AM 790/ 
KLBK-TV 13 (Cox Cable 7) 
Players to Watch: 
Freshman forward T.J. Lux 
averages 15.4 points and 
8.9 boards a game. Senior 
forward Jamal Robinson 
averages 14.4 points and 
8.3 boards a game. 
UD Prediction: Tech 79, 
Northern Illinois 62 

Shanna Sargent-Milnor: The University Daily 

Cocked and ready: Senior forward Darvin Ham gets a sure basket for the 
Red Raiders at the Southwest Conference Tournament in Dallas. Tech begins 
its run for a national championship when it faces Northern Illinois at 6:40 p.m. 
today at the Richmond Coliseum in Richmond, Va. 

plays. However, playing at that pace 
will help us in tournament play." 

The Huskies (20-9) enter the tour-
nament after winning the Midwestern 
Collegiate Conference Tournament. 
Offensively, Northern Illinois aver-
ages 75 points per contest led by for-
wards T.J. Lux and Jamal Robinson. 

Lux, a 6-8 freshman, led the Hus-
kies in scoring and rebounding, aver-
aging 15.4 points and 8.9 rebounds 
per contest. Robinson, a 6-4 senior, 
averaged 14.4 points and 8.3 rebounds 
per game. 

"All we are concentrating on is 
Northern Illinois," freshman guard 
Stan Bonewitz said. "Taking care of 
the first game is what we are con-
cerned with right now. We' 11 just have 
to be ready to go when they throw up 
the ball." 

The University Daily 
RICHMOND, Va. — It's not un-

common for a No. 14 seed to upset a 
No. 3 in NCAA Tournament play, but 
an upset is something Texas Tech will 
try to avoid. 

The Red Raiders, 28-1 overall, will 
try for the school's first tournament 
victory in 20 years when they face 
Northern Illinois at 6:40 p.m. CST at 
the Richmond Coliseum. 

"The two things that concern me 
are preparations and the practices," 
Tech coach James Dickey said. "We 
have an extra day to prepare and travel, 
but one practice is open, so we don't 
know what we'll do there to get ready 
for (tonight)." 

Tech enters the game with the 
nation's longest winning streak at 21 
games. The appearance will be Tech' s 
10th in the tournament, but the Red 
Raiders have a 3-10 mark in tourna-
ment play. Sophomore guard Cory 
Carr said the Red Raiders have used 
their one loss this season to help them 
achieve the goal of getting to the 
NCAAs. 

"It's been a great year, and we 
wanted to win every game, " he said. 
"The loss helped because it taught us 
that in Division I basketball you have 
to be ready to play every night." 

Tech, which has a reputation for an 
up-tempo offense, has been slowed 
recently by teams that force it to play 
at a half-court pace. Dickey said Tech 
will benefit from this experience. 

"I'd like to see us do abetter job of 
executing," he said. "It's an area we 
can improve on. With the shot clock 
it's hard to swing the ball three or four 
times, so we've used quick-hitting 

Abdul-Rauf comes to 
terms with NBA rule 

NEW YORK (AP) — The NBA for the stance I took. In no way am 
lifted its suspension of Mahmoud I compromising," Abdul-Rauf 
Abdul-Rauf on Thursday after the said. 
Denver Nuggets guard agreed to 

	
It took the league only a few 

stand during the national anthem, minutes to lift the suspension. 
while also honoring his Islamic faith 

	
"The NBA has always required 

with a silent prayer. 	 that on-court personnel stand while 
Both sides got what they wanted: the anthem is played. We do not 

the league defused a controversy believe this is inconsistent with 
over freedom of religion and anyone's right to freedom of ex-
speech, and Abdul-Rauf regained pression or religion," the league 
the right to play while still preserv-  said in a statement. 
ing his ideals. 	 "We are pleased that Mahmoud 

Saying he found a "better ap-  Abdul-Rauf has found a way to 
proach" but refusing to call it a reconcile his personal beliefs with 
compromise, Abdul-Rauf said he this long-recognized custom." 
will line up alongside his team- 	Abdul-Rauf has refused to stand 
mates Friday night in Chicago when during the anthem this season and 
the anthem is played before the instead waited, sat or stretched on 
Nuggets' game with the Bulls. 	the bench, or faced away from the 

"I'll stand, I will offer a prayer, flag. He said the anthem was a 
my own prayer, for those who are form of nationalistic worship for-
suffering — Muslim, Caucasian, bidden in Islam, but other Muslim 
African-American, Asian or who-  players and scholars disputed his 
ever is in that position, whoever is interpretation. 
experiencing difficulty. This is what 

	
Abdul-Rauf s comments and 

I cry out for," Abdul-Rauf told resulting suspension turned the is- 
ESPN. 	 sue into a national debate, and it 

On Tuesday, the NBA sus-  appeared likely the dispute was 
pended him indefinitely for his re-  headed to court. 
fusal to stand during "The Star- 	The players' union, the league 
Spangled Banner" — an action he and Abdul-Rauf s representatives 
said he took because of his Islamic had been discussing the issue by 
beliefs. 	 telephone all day Wednesday, and 

The NBA requires players to he altered his position in comments 
stand "in a dignified posture" to ESPN Thursday. 
while the national anthem is played 

	
"We are pleased that Mahmoud 

before games. Abdul-Rauf s sus-  was able to stay true to his beliefs 
pension cost him $31,707 for the and convictions and ... work out a 
game he missed Tuesday night. 	satisfactory settlement regarding 

"Now I recognize there is a the league's disciplinary action," 
better approach," Abdul-Rauf said. said Alex English, interim head of 
"In Islam, you honor your con-  the NBA players' association. 
tract. And if after making a deci- 	"We are relieved to get this 
sion, you see that which is better, behind us and very glad Mahmoud 
you do that." 
	

is back and ready to play basket- 
"Am I sorry for it? Do I feel I'm ball," said Charlie Lyons, presi-

wrong for doing what I did? No. dent of the Nuggets' ownership 
This is what I believe. I'm not wrong group. 

the 64 teams out of the 305 Division I 
schools is an honor. It's been a dream 
come true to be here two years and 
have two championships. I'm glad to 
be a part of the tournament." 

Can said the Red Raiders are hon-
ored to be among the field for the 
tournament. 

"I think we've been working for 
this all year," he said. "To be among 

Padres owner lends financial support for NFL team in Houston 
HOUSTON (AP) — The San Di-

ego Padres' owner has pulled enough 
money together to buy Houston an-
other NFL team if the Oilers leave for 

Nashville, according to Houston 
Chronicle's Thursday editions. 

"He's got the money. We can start 
shopping for a team," Austin media 
consultant Bill Miller told the 
Chronicle. 

John Jay Moores, owner of the Pa-
dres baseball team, has said he was 

seeking other investors to spend $150 
million to $200 million to buy an 
expansion team or an existing one and 
bring it to Houston. 

However, Miller admits that no 
team has been contacted. 

"We're just starting what likely 
will be a long process," Miller said. 

"I'm not sure we know what's what. 
We just want to keep our options open 
and keep communication free." 

NFL officials have said it is un-
likely Houston will get an expansion 
team, because league owners are balk-
ing at adding teams, which bite into 
the television revenues they share. 



Sports briefly 
Novoa returns home for tournament 

Men's senior golfer Bryan Novoa will return home to Laredo during 
spring break, not to relax, but to compete in the 1996 Border Olympics. 

The event, scheduled to be played at the Laredo Country Club, will 
be played March 23 and March 24. 

"It's a chance for me to go home for free," Novoa said. "I'll get to see 
my grandparents. They love coming to watch me play. This will be the 
last time they get to see me play in person." 

Novoa garnered national individual honors as he is ranked 18th in the 
latest Golfstat ratings. He won the individual title at the Crown Colony 
Collegiate and has posted six top-20 finishes during the 1995-96 season. 

Novoa, who has played in the tournament for three seasons, indicated 
the course is suited for the Red Raiders' style of play. 

Expected to compete for the Red Raiders are Novoa, senior Chris 
Mathis, juniors Patrick Barley and Chris Hill, and sophomores Laird 
Sparks and Philip Tate. 

Women's golfers swing at LSU tourney 
The Texas Tech women's golf team, ranked 17th nationally, contin-

ues its drive toward the NCAA National Championship today through 
Sunday in the Fairwood Invitational in Baton Rouge, La. The first round 
of action for the 18-team field begins at 8:30 a.m. 

Louisiana State, a member of the Southeastern Conference, is 
hosting the event to be played at the Fairwood Country Club. 

"We have a very good history at LSU," Tech coach Jeff Mitchell said. 
"We have had some quality practice the past two weeks, and I think we 
are well prepared for this tournament." 

Mitchell also said Arizona, New Mexico State and LSU are teams 
competing in the tournament that are ranked ahead of the Red Raiders. 
He said the tournament would be a success if Tech could beat any of 
those teams or finish in the top four. Competing for Tech will be seniors 
J.J. Rorie and Tracy Thomson, junior Tamara Parker, sophomore 
Kristin Kight and freshman Brooke Lowrance. 

Tech netters head for New Orleans 
The Texas Tech women's tennis team will compete in the University 

of New Orleans Tournament today and Saturday in New Orleans. 
The Red Raiders will continue their spring break road trip, taking on 

Southwestern Louisiana and Northwestern State Louisiana, Sunday and 
Monday, respectively, in Lafayette, La. 

Expected to compete for Tech, which is 3-8 in the spring and 8-10 
overall, is junior Erika Fisher, sophomores Carmen Clark, Carrie 
Helbing and Caty McGregor, and freshmen Astrude Romero, Erica 
Simmons and Lauren Spears. The Red Raiders resume conference 
ac Lion against Rice, March 28, at the Lubbock Municipal Tennis Center. 

Men's tennis to host final SWC match 
Texas Tech's men's tennis team will host its final Southwest Confer-

ence home match against No. 40 Southern Methodist at 1 p.m. Saturday 
at the Athletic Training Center. Tech coach Tim Siegel said it is an 
important regional match for the Red Raiders. 

"We lost to SMU last year 4-3, so our guys are pumped up about this 
match," Siegel said. 

Tech comes into the weekend matchup with a 1-2 conference record, 
dropping its last conference match-to Texas-4-3; Siegel said-Tech could 
clinch an NCAA berth with a victory this weekend and that the team 
knows what is at stake. 
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TANNING SALONS 

$20 
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(,,,m.s ter package) 

$25 
FULL SET 
OF NAILS 

1617 University 
we do nods' 

744-1300 
UNLIMITED VISITS - NO RESERVATIONS 

Planned 

Parenthood 
We Care 	795-7123 
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Atlanta Committee calls suit 'retaliation' 
yet responded in court. 

On Wednesday, the design team 
filed suit in Fulton County Superior 
Court seeking $4 million for 47,600 
hours of allegedly unpaid overtime. 
The overtime was built up accommo-
dating myriad changes sought by 
ACOG under "chaotic conditions," 
the suit said. 

Among other things, the suit said, 
ACOG "imposed often unnecessary 
and disruptive bureaucratic obstacles 
to effective and efficient design and 
construction" of the stadium. 

The contract to design the stadium 
was "extremely one-sided" in favor 
of ACOG, but the organizing commit-
tee convinced the design team that 
ACOG could be trusted to act fairly 
anyway, the suit said. 

The designers contend ACOG ei-
ther doesn't have the $4 million or 
knows that it will run out of money 

and won't be able to compensate them 
after the Games. 

But ACOG said Thursday it is the 
design team that is not abiding by the 
contract. 

The Associated Press reported re-
cently that it will cost $3 million to 
repair and reinforce the stadium. The 
stadium is scheduled to open for a pre-
Olympic track meet in May. 

An engineering review found that 
some sections, especially the press 
box, might sag or crack unless the 
work is done. 

ACOG has paid for the repairs to 
ensure that stadium construction re-
mains on schedule, but it expected to 
be reimbursed by the designers. 

"ACOG has demanded that ASDT 
and its professional liability insurers 
pay for the cost of these structural 
modifications and ASDT has appar-
ently decided to retaliate against 

ACOG with this lawsuit," ACOG said 
in a statement. 

"This is not an issue of ability to 
pay. It is an issue of our insistence that 
ASDT fully live up to its agreements 
with ACOG." 

Susan Cahoon, attorney for the 
design team, said, however, that ASDT 
first presented its claim for overtime 
in May 1994, long before any struc-
tural repairs became an issue. 

The design team has expressed its 
willingness to pay for any design-
related problems but ACOG never has 
said how much it thinks it is owed, she 
added. 

" ACOG' s response is unfortu-
nately predictable," she said. 

ACOG is paying to build the sta-
dium and, with some assistance from 
Turner Broadcasting System Inc., its 
conversion to a baseball park for the 
Atlanta Braves. 

• Designer sues for 
overtime pay I 

ATLANTA (AP) — Although no 
athlete has stepped on its field yet, 
Olympic Stadium has become a battle-
field for accusations of poor design 
and financial double-dealing. 

The day after the designer of the 
stadium sued the Olympic organizing 
committee for allegedly refusing to 
pay overtime, the organizers called 
the lawsuit "retaliation" for their de-
mand that the design team pay for 
repairs at the unfinished arena. 

The Atlanta Committee for the 
Olympic Games issued an unusually 
strong statement Thursday in response 
to the suit by the Atlanta Stadium 
Design Team, a consortium of four 
engineering firms that designed the 
$230 million stadium. ACOG has not 

Tyson expects to become 
new heavyweight champion THE Daily Crossword by James Barrick 

LAS VEGAS (AP) — Mike Tyson 
is excited about becoming a champion 
again and thrilled about being a father 
again. 

He expects to become WBC heavy-
weight champion Saturday night when 
he challenges Frank Bruno in his third 
fight since beginning a comeback from 
a four-year layoff in August. 

He became a father again when a 
girl named Rayna was born to him and 
his girlfriend Monica Turner on 
Valentine's Day. Tyson also has a 5-
year-old daughter named Mickey, who 
lives with her mother in New York. 

"I'm very excited," Tyson said 
about his new daughter. "Her mother 
is extremely beautiful. But she (Rayna) 
is beautiful, so gorgeous she makes 
her mother look like a yard dog." 

Rayna and her mother seem to have 
Tyson looking forward to family life. 

"There comes a time in your life 
when you have to forget the past and 
move forward," said Tyson, who has 
made as many headlines for what he's 
done outside the ring as for what he's 
done in it. 

"I am a Muslim, and my lifestyle 
has to be c' 	in a certain way: 

m by no means perfect. I'm trying to 
do the right thing and stay positive. 
It's an ongoing process." 

Tyson became a Muslim while serv-
ing three years in an Indiana prison on 
a rape conviction. He was released last 
March 25. 

While Tyson thinks he was born to 
box, he also believes "if I put the 
enthusiasm into doing something else 
that I put into boxing, I would be 
successful at that." 

As for being in a championship 
fight for the first time since being 
upset by James "Buster" Douglas 
Feb. 11, 1990, Tyson said, "I'm very 
anxious. I'm looking forward to it. 
I'm trying to keep my head and stay 
relaxed." 

While Tyson's and Bruno's roles 
are reversed from when they fought 
Feb. 5, 1989, Tyson believes the out-
come will be the same. 

"He' s not going to beat me," Tyson 
said. "Five thousand fans will be com-
ing to root for him and 5,000 will be 
taking the long depressing trip back to 
England." 

The 29-year-old Tyson is a 10-1 
favorite to beat the 34-year-old cham-
pion from Britain at the MGM Grand 
Garden. Tyson was 10-i when he 
stopped Bruno in the fifth round in 
defense of the championship seven 
years ago. When Bruno's supporters 
arrive, the odds should shorten. 
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ACROSS 
1 Table part 
S Bunyan's ox 
9 "— my heart..." 

14 Woody's son 
15 Godlike one 
16 Persian wheel 
17 Astaire-Rogers 

specialty 
20 Fashion 
21 Play the ponies 
22 Farm denizens 
23 Castor and 

linseed 
26 Certain horse 
28 Power failure's 

result 
32 Quick, in music 
36 For fear that 
37 Work 
39 Flower 
40 Asian nurse 
41 Liquefies 
43 Auctioneer's cry 
44 Motorcycles 
46 Wild disturbance 
47 Nevus 
48 Tracks stealthily 
50 Bicuspid 
52 Looked at 
54 English school 
55 Tropical tree 
58 Tiny 
60 Necktie 
64 Unfavorably 

positioned 
68 Stream 
69 Charge upon 

property 
70 Regular 
71 Sudden fright 
72 Youngster 
73 Marsh plant 

01996 Tnbune Media Services, Inc 
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Thursdays Puzzle solved: 
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EPHE I 0 	HOBBLED 
ABR I DGE CHAO IME 

BOOTSON LEARNED 
ANNS ROGER MENU 
R 10 TED ADC 

ETUN RERUN AGEE 

TENACES 

INVERTS 

M A N I I 

PAMPERS 

FLOSSED 

I 

NEED SALES HALO 
CUR PAD TEC 
ER IC PIXEL NICK 
NOT ABLE ROSEATE 
SNAKE I N 	ABETTOR 

ESSENES LECHERS 

12 Helsinki native 
13 Labels 
18 Means of 

restraint 
19 Surmounting 
24 Appear, in a way 
25 First-rate 
27 Altar 

constellation 
28 Prattles 
29 Send payment 
30 Japanese port 
31 Flower from 

Holland 
33- Barroom item 
34 1 cannot —

lie..," 
35 Regularity 
38 Cache 
42 Let it stand) 
45 Firmament 
49 Makes clothing 
51 Mournful sound 
53 Gave out cards 
55 Roadsters 
56 Pertaining to the 

ear 

1 Workrooms 
2 Part of Q.E.D. 
3 Friendly nation 
4 Children's game 
5 Life story, briefly 
6 Fuss 
7 Go over like a 

lead balloon 
8 Senior 
9 Public house 

10 Fabled creature 
11 Amerindian 

3/15/96 

57 Etna's outflow 
59 Adams or 

McClurg 
61 Grotto 
62 Pointed arch 

63 Mind 
65 Anger 
66 Neckline 

shape 
67 Jillian of TV SWAT'S LOANS 

FAST CONFIDENTIAL CASH PAWN LOANS 
South Plains AIDS Resource Center 

FREE! 
HIV/AIDS Testing 

Anonymous Es Confidential 
Private, Fake Names OK, No ID Required 

Call for Appointment 796-7068 
24-Hour Hotline 792-7783 

"We're Close To Campus To Serve You Better" 

SPARC 
Jewelry • Guns • Tools • Stereos 

TV's & VCR's • Musical Instruments"' 
Rolex & Fine Watches 

SE HABLA ESPANOL 

763-4101 014111111111AIRINIMXIXIMPZRIXTOIXT11a  

D 2301 19th (19th & W) 

TYPING MISCELLANEOUS CRUISE SHIPS NOW HIRING 
- Earn up to S2,000-1-/month working on 
Cruise Ships or Land-Tour companies. 

World travel. Seasonal & full-time 
employment available. No experience 

necessary. For more information call 1- 
206-971-3550 ext. C58715 

PHYSICS, C ++. Circuits. VisuaVO Basic, astronomy. 
Dr. Gary Leiker, $151v. Call for others. 762-5250 

FREE CALLING cards - cheaper long distance. Stud• 
en' rates - $50 plus tree calling. Alike. 796-1516. 

ONE BEDROOM turnished or unfurnished. Across 
from Music Building on 19th Street. Call 747-6021. 

PRIVATE MATH tutor 	Over thirty years tutoring ex- 
perience covering MATH 1301 to 1352 and STAT 
2300 Call 748-1067 seven days a week. 

FREE PREGNANCY tests 	2202 Memphis, Suite 200. 
Phone 7934389. 

ONE BEDROOM, close to Tech. 	All Ks pad. Plenty 
of off-street parking. $300thonlh. (8061 637.2883 or 
767-9914 

RESUMES, ETC. 748-1600 BUY 8 SELL good used furniture, antiques and collect- 
ibles, 	Bcbo's Treasures, 202 Ave. S. 	Call 744-6449 
anytime. ASsocuillion of Resume Writers '92.16 	Lasered Pro- 

jects. Papers, Vitaes, Letters. Mon • Fri. 9 a.m.5 p.m. 
2503 741h 1106 

GUITAR 	LESSONS. 	Concert 	artist. 	Begin- 
ners/advanced, All styles. Reasonable rates. 30% 
discount startup month! 	Park Tower, near Tech. Gri- 
santi Guitar Studio. 747-6108. CDs al Blockbuster 
Music! 

THE ACCOUNTING TUTORS 
Superior tutoring by professionals tutoring accounting 
classes only 	Former college accounting instructors 
with 11 plus years tutoring experience. 	Group Tesi 
Reviews before exams are available in addition to in. 
dwidual rates. Call 796.7121 or mlonnation 

ONE, TWO, three and four bedroom houses, duplexes 
near Tech on Overton. 	$275 - 5725. Abide Rentals, 
preleasing, 763-2964 

GET PAIQ MONTHLY 
TECH TYPE and never leave home. We have a guarantee avail-

able that if you don't make as much as we say you will, 
we will pay you the difference 	Build a residual in- 
come That will pay you every month whether you do 
anything or not. Your children can inherit this residual 
income. With the fast-starting bonuses, you're able to 
make good money Starting today. Your income is 
based strictly on your own efforts. 	Don't let this 
ground floor opportunity pass you by. Build a fantastic 
part-lime income that does nol require a lot of time. For 
info, call (216)350-1422, sponsor ID 455347811 

PEPPER TREE Apartments, 5302 11th, Efficiencies, 
one. Iwo and three bedrooms. Laundries, pools. Ask 
about specats. 795-8086 

INKFLUENCE TATTOOS CRUISE SHIPS/LAND TOUR CO.'S 
NOW HIRING! 

Earn up to 52,500.'monlh plus food, lodging. 
transportation. World Travel. No experience required.  

Many positions available. Male or Female 
SeasonaVFull Time 

(800) 638-6845 Ext. 2124 

Word processing and transcribing research papers, 
manuscripts, dissertations, theses, charts and graphs 
APA, MLA, and Turabian formals. 	Assumes I storage 
for 	future 	use), 	curriculum 	vilae. 	cover 	letters 
Grammar and spell checking 	Lois Tanner. 798-0007 
robins) or 799.6156 alter 5 pm 

and exotic the/wigs by Ozy 	4210 19th St. behind 
Paul's Parts. 795-1968. 	Open daily, 3 p.m. 	7 
Autoclave stenlizaton Pr/Anse/al and courteous 

PRELEASING FOR MAY 1! 
Boardwalk Apartments 	Spacious one and two bed- 
room apartments 	All bills paid 	Free basic cable! 
Call or come by today Boardwalk Apartments, 5540 

19th. 793-2214. 

THE TUTORING COMPANY 
Otters quality tutoring in ACCT 2300, ACCT 2301, 
ACCT 3304, FIN 3320+ Economics, MATH 1320, 
1330. 
Ion 

NEW TALENTS 1331 Please call 785-4919 for more 'derma- 

THE PAGE FACTORY 
WINDSOR TOWNHOMES is now leasing two story, 
two bedroom, one bath townhomes al 2020 51?) 
Blinds, ceiling fan..., new carpet 	Walking distance to 
7U. Call 747.39',7 or 747-4935 	Hurry, only 3 tett 
from $300-350 monthly. 

Professional word processing 	APA • MLA. Resumes, 
graphics, RH1M charts. Laser and color printer. Rush 
yobs $21page 762-0661 

KEEP THE Muscle, loose the fat, 	All Natural herbal 
energizer. Cornelis tat into energy. 	I've lost 30 lbs 
100% guaranteed. Stephanie, 828-1967 Problem 

Pregnancy 
792-6331 

HELP WANTED TECH TYPE TRANSCRIPTION 
Medical and legal transcription. class lectures. °med. 
icatrourSing school lectures. and interviews. Cali 
Loe, 796-0007 

FURNISHED FOR RENT LOSE WEIGHT TWO BEDROOM, separate dining 	Mobile home, 
$325 plus deposit 	No pets or waterbeds. 	Fenced 
748.1852 

Quick, easy. 	Feel great and co healthy. Call Student 
CoMague, 745-2222 

BLESS YOUR Heart is now hiring for front counter 
slain 25 hours or more per week. Apply between 
pm , Mon • Fn. al 3701 19th 

Po- 
2.4 EFFICIENCIES, ONE bedrooms and two bedrooms. 

furnished and unfurnished. Carpeting, all appliances 
Very close to Tech 749.1520 SPRING SPECIALS! THE PERFECT PAGE STRESS RELIEF! CANYON CREEK BBO is now accepting applications 

tor serves. Apply in person 2 - 5 p rn 7202 Indiana One two or three bedrooms available now. Con- 
venient to Tech and UMC. 	Shangri-La Apartments. 
201 Indiana 763.2626 

Resumes, 	papers. 	reports, 	manuals. 	consultation. 
tayouVdesign 	Technical 	writing/editing 	degree 
Laser arming Erin. 7856105 

IDEAL ONE bedroom. Water pad 	Large. storm- 
windows 	5290 	2202 El 18th. No pets 	Reterences 
7903368 

Registered massage therapist will make you leel great' 
$25 for Tech students. 	Evenings and weekends, 765- 
5195 

CAMPUS JOB calling to raise money for COBA's an- 
nual fund drive 	Apply in person. College of Business, 
Rm. I09. DEBBIE'S TYPING Service APA, MLA. Chicago for 

papers, transparencies and resumes. WordPerfect 
color inkith printer Debbie. 793-3544 

SPACIOUS TWO bedroom, I 1/2 bath, $480, all bills 
pad. 	Pool,  no pigs 	R,vendell Townhouses, 799. 
4424 HELP WANTED Lanuscape mainienza-n 	Escape 

Landscape. 793.0428, leave message ;4- 14 
Affectionate Couple with 3 year old adopted 

son yearning for a 2nd child to share our home 

Imagine a life filled with outdoor fun and travel, 

combining the best of city and country living. Your baby 

will have all the love and security there is to give. Call 

Ethel 8 Michael (1.000-370-8531).Leave message, 

will call right back. 

Savoy TYPING 	THEMES. theses. term papers. June Muse, 
5109 39111. 799.3097 

SUBLETTING STUDIO apartment for summer 
$300/mcmth, all bills pad. 	Washeddryer 	1500 
co 749.5901 

1996 
sq ft 

114 

H 

H 
1, 41 

1041 
H 

H 
I•11 
101 

H 

4 
44  

LIVE-IN OR full-time nanny for one year old boy 	In- 
cludes some nights and weekends 785-2627 04 

H 

H 
Has 2 bedroom 2 bath 

Available now! 
All Amenities 

Across from Tech 
Covered Parking 

THE PROFESSIONAL DIFFERENCE 
Specializing in customized resumes and cover letters.  
Guaranteed in 48 hours (rush fobs extra). 	Laser print- 
er 842.3375 (local) 

NEEO LAWN person who is experienced in tend-
soaping Cal Brian. 7894369 or 793-0888 Condominiums 

Exclusive NEWSPAPER ARTIST Apply in person al Ounlap's 
Department Store 2903 50th St. UNFURNISHED FOR RENT of Andropohs. Tammy otter haircuts $12-15. color and 

perms 525-50. 747-81311 
EXCELLENT TYPING. Quick service Themes. lorms. 
legal, research, moderate prices Mrs Porter. 1908 
22nd Street 747-1165 

NOW AUDITIONING DJs 	Please fax resume and for- 
mat mlormation to 767-8003 AP replies confidential H 

H 

N 	SAVOY CONDOMINIUMS 
H 	303 Detroit 747-3030 

BEAR CREEK Apartmenls, 4203 18th 	Efficiency and 
one bedroom, all bills paid 	Two bedrooms remodeled. 
Pool. See to behove 791-3773 

RUSH JOBS no problem. 	For all your 
Laser print 	Secretarial Consultants, 
785-0088 

typing needs 
4211 Boston, ROOMMATES 

NOW 	HIRING wa tstall 	Flexible [lours 	Fountains 
Restaurant inside Best Western 
6624 1-27 Ask for Crag 

Lubbock Regency 

SERVICES NOW LEASING huge 3 bedroom, one bath. Sun room, 
fireplace, hardwood floors, basement two living areas 
al 1319 15th 51 Appliances provided_ 	Cab 747-3997 
or 7474935 

ACTION TYPING SERVICE 
APMALA others. Laser printer. reasonable rates 
Rush lobs Color ponies( 	Day/night. 	Donna. 797- 
0500.  

PART-TIME SALES 
panne necessary 
tioue. 5102 60th 

assistant needed. Retail ex. 
Apply in person at Bridal Bois' 

NEED NEW housernale (female) to share large brick 
home. $250, ens pad 792-8856 atter 8 p m AFFORDABLE MOVING 
NEEDED ONE inaleilemale roommate. Master bed, 
bath $250, 113 bas Pets 797-1776 STUDENT MANAGER needed for apartment complex 

General office and basic maintenance required.  
Apartment plus nce saary 1710 Ave. R. 765.5164 

Local or long distance 	Exact price quote over phone 
Cal us today 799-4033 

LYNNW000 APARTMENTS 4110 17th St. Huge 
one and two bedrooms 	Pool. laundry. Ask about 
%decal 792-0828 

ROOMMATE NEEDED to occupy third bedroom of 
rouse 	March renubies free Fenced yard. close ID 

Tech, huge kitchen. Cal 797-8547 
ALL-AMERICAN STORAGE 

Storage, moving boxes mai box rentals. 	Best prices, 
nerdy NW*. 490 off Frandort 792-6464 

SUMMER CAMP help needed program director, 
nurse, lifeguard, unit leader and counselors. Caprock 
Girl Scout Council, 745-2855 E 0.E Aik E FOR SALE TUTORS 

NEAR TECH. Two bedroom above three car garage 
$320 	Small eticiency, $140, bills paid 	2114 10th 
744.1019 

WANTED: FEMALE roommate for 32 house 	Nice 
area. 10 minutes Iron, Tech, large room, extra storage. 
washer/dryer, $175 plus 10 algae 744-3957. 

EXPERT TAILORING. 	Dressmaking, alterations. 
wedding clothes 	Repair all clothing. 	Fast service. 
Stella's Sewing Place, 745-1350 

TELEMARKETERS needed part-time day and 
rig shift wry Nettie 796-0390 

evert- NICE APARTMENTS • 1/2 bock from 
14i1v15th 	Convenient, 	comfortable, 
Free parking. 762.1263 

Tech on 
reasonable. 

MUST SELL blue 96 Cannondale Killer V 900 
on lot commuting Price negohatle. 744-4800 

Used ASSISTANCE available for MATH/STATS (aff levels).  
Don't be left in the dark 	ILLUMINATUS Tutoring, 782- 
4317. 

• 



8oz, Shower Gel 
8oz. Lotion 

2oz Perfume 
Spray 

Al for only 

$21.95 

4 oz. Shower Gel 

4 oz. Lotion 
I oz. Perfume 

Spray 
All for only 

$13.95 

Bring this coupon by 
for a Free 4 oz. lotion 

( a $4.50 value) 
with the purchase of a 
2 oz. perfume spray. 

ETNA'S 330882nd 'kith 
Lubbock, Tx. 79423 

`N' c  791.0414 
TIONa I-800-435-6790 

LADIES 
STRETCH 

PANTS 
as Low as 
$3995 

SALOMON 
BINDINGS 

MEN'S 
GORE•TEX 
GLOVES 

$1495  

as Low as 

$5995  

MEN'S U 
LADIES 

JACKETS 
FROM 

$1995  

SKI PACKAGE 
• SKIS 

BINDINGS 
POLES 

as Low as 
$17900 

MEN'S & 
LADIES 

BIBS 
as Low as 

$2495  

SKI 
SOCKS 

LADIES 
MITTENS 

$500 
$200 

A Pair 

RIDE 

SNOWBOARDS 
FROM 

19900 
with Bindings 

ALL 
EQUIPMENT 

SKI It 
SNOWBOARDS 

PRICED TO 
LIQUIDATE 

(ALL BRANDS) 
UP TO 

60% OFF 

GOING OUT 
OF BUSINESS 

2 DAYS LEFT!! 
LUBBOCK'S LARGEST SKI SHOP 
LIQUIDATES 1/2 MILLION DOLLAR$ 
CD SPORTS • GONE FOR GOOD! 

HURRY IN! STORE CLOSING SOON 
HOURS: MON • SAT 10:00 AM • 7:00 PM SUN. 12:00 • 6:00 PM 

CD SPORTS SKI SHOP 
THE CROSSING SHOPPING CENTER 

4130 19TH 
19TH & BROWNFIELD HWY. 

LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY LOWEST PRICES 

cr4 
C)  

BEER • WINE • LIQUOR 

"LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY" 

"2ND 
STOP 1585 

TAHOKA HWY" ,OR KEG. 
74515092  

"2ND 
STOP ON 
98TH ST." 

on KEG. 

7184881  

SCO 
US E 

(,) 

k4 LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY LOWEST PRICES EVERYDAY LOWEST PRICES 

"18-PACK" 

1311SC H 
REG. or LIGHT 

75 
18-12oz. Cans 

REG. or LIGHT 
REG. or LIGHT 

COORS 'E
ON bNEB 

7 5 

24-12 oz. Btls 

ILLER LITE RED  DOG 
95 95 

12 - 24oz. Cans 24 - 12 oz Cans 

JIM SEA M c
HELIOS M 

Bourbon Whiskey Reg., Light, Dry, Dark 

95 95 
IC OB 

EY 1 
1.75 L - 80° 24 - 12oz Btls 

"12-PACK 

SHINER BOCK 95 
12-12oz Btls 
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Berry ready to solidify 
third base for Astros 

KISSIMMEE, Fla. (AP) — manager Gerry Hunsicker and he 
Sean Berry has made a career out says Berry is the answer. 
of stepping into big shoes. 	"Sean fits well with this club," 

He'll take over the unsettled Hunsicker said. "We weren't look-
third-base spot for the Houston ing for a high profile type guy. 
Astros this season — one year af-  This is a club of blue-collar work-
ter Ken Caminiti, one of the most ers who go out and grind it out 
popular Astros ever, departed for every day." 
San Diego. 	 Even the stars, (Craig) Biggio 

"I followed George Brett at and (Jeff) Bagwell are everyday 
Kansas City, I followed Tim grinders. 
Wallach in Montreal, so in that 

	
Berry fits that mold. 

sense Caminiti is in pretty good 
	

"Sean is like a chameleon. 
company in the people I've fol-  Many times you don't even notice 
lowed," Berry said. 	 that he's there until you look up at 

"I had the good fortune to play the end of the year and realize how 
with Brett and Wallach and al-  much he's done for the team," 
though I never got to play with said Hunsicker. 
Camy, that would have been nice," 

	
Berry would rather be consis- 

Berry said. 	 tent than flashy. 
"Sure, you'd like to live up to 

	
"The great players in this game 

those guys but you're kidding your-  are consistent," Berry said. 
self. 	 "I just try to make sure I'm 

"You just try to play your game consistent. 
and someday, maybe they'll say I 

	
"You get more experience and 

was a pretty good third baseman." see the pitchers more and as long 
Dave Magadan and Craig as you stay healthy, you should be 

Shipley platooned at Third base in able to do that." 
Caminiti's absence last season but 

	
Berry was stable in three full 

fans clearly missed Caminiti's dart- seasons at Montreal. His average 
like moves and laser throws to first has jumped each of the past three 
base. 	 season from .261 in 1993 to .278 in 

Solidifying third base was an 1994 to .318 last season with a 
early goal of new Astros general career high 100 hits and 55 RBI. 

Women's sub-regional games to begin 
by Chris Parry prepared as we possibly can be." 

Tech will look to senior post Michi 
Atkins to carry them in tournament 
play. Atkins averages 20.7 points a 
game while pulling down 10.1 re-
bounds. 

The other half of Tech's scoring 
tandem is sophomore forward Alicia 
Thompson, who averages 17.3 points 
a game, shooting 47.3 percent from 
the field. 

"We have to involve (Michi and 
Alicia) extensively," Sharp said. 'They 
have to have their hands on the basket-
ball some either to score themselves 
or to create offense for their team-
mates." 

The Pilots also lost the champion-
ship game of their conference tourna-
ment to fellow West Coast Confer-
ence opponent San Francisco. 

Portland is led by senior forward 
Laura Sale, the WCC's Player of the 
Year. Sale averages 19.2 points a game, 
shooting 31.4 percent from the three-
point arc. 

"I think it will be fun though just to 
get the big crowd," Lansing said. 
"Hopefully, we can do good and show 
the crowd what we are all about." 

Tech has been in the NCAA Tour-
nament five straight years, and the 
Pilots are making their third straight 
appearance in 'The Big Dance." Tech 
advanced to the regional final in last 
year's tournament while Portland 
bowed out in the first round. 

'The first thing I thought about 

Shama Sargent-Milnor: The University Daily 

Ball battle: Senior post Michi Atkins wrestles with Lady Aggie Melissa 
Rollerson in the championship game of the Southwest Conference Tournament 
Saturday in Dallas. 

The University Daily 
NCAA Tournament basketball 

comes to Lubbock today as the 
women's Midwest sub-regional be-
gins with two first-round games. 

An Indiana showdown between No. 
5 seeded Purdue and No. 12 seeded 
Notre Dame will be featured first at 6 
p.m. at the Lubbock Municipal Coli-
seum. The Lady Raiders, fourth seed 
in the Midwest Region, host the night 
cap against 13th seeded Portland. The 
game is scheduled to begin 30 minutes 
after the conclusion of the first con-
test. 

Tech coach Marsha Sharp to say 
Lubbock is in for a treat this weekend. 

"I think it's going to be great bas-
ketball," Sharp said. "All three of them 
have had terrific years and come in 
here with a lot of firepower. I think 
there will be some great games, and I 
hope the fans in West Texas will really 
enjoy watching the whole tourna-
ment." 

Tech comes into the game follow-
ing a 72-68 loss to Texas A&M in the 
championship game of the Southwest 
Conference Classic Saturday. Sharp 
said the team has put the loss behind it 
and is now focusing on Portland. 

"We have rebounded well off a 
difficult loss for us on Saturday," she 
said. 

"We are excited about the chance 
to play again. I think that we will be as 

when I saw we were playing Texas 
Tech was the (Lady Raiders') national 
championship a couple years ago," 
senior forward Laura Sale said. "This 

is our third year now, and we are pretty 
tired of losing in the first round, so we 
are going to do what we can to get past 
this first game." 

Frush takes second loss in Red Raider career as Salinas powers UT past Tech 
HOUSTON (Special) - A pair of 

home runs by Texas third baseman 
Trey Salinas lifted the 23rd-ranked 
Longhorns to a 9-5 win over Texas 
Tech Thursday in the Southwest Con-
ference First Pitch Tournament at 
Houston's Cougar Field. 

Salinas' first homer of the game 
tied the score 4-4 in the fourth inning, 
after the Red Raiders battled back to 
take a 4-3 lead a half inning earlier. 

Texas, 17-11 overall and 1-0 in 
conference action, ran its winning 
streak to seven games and snapped 
Tech's 14-game win streak. The Long-
horns were playing their first road 

said. "Then Salinas hits his homer and 
the momentum kind of swung their 
way." 

His three-run shot in the seventh 
inning put the Longhorns back in front 
7-4. Byers walked to lead off the in-
ning, but was erased on a fielder's 
choice by Peoples. Jason Layne was 
hit by a pitch by Tech's losing pitcher 
Jimmy Frush. After Peoples was 
caught stealing, Roman Escamilla 
walked, setting the stage for Salinas' 
second home run of the game. 

Frush (5-1) lost for only the second 
time in his Tech career. He was pitch-
ing in relief of starter Matt Miller and 

bases and helping the Red Raiders 
overcome an early 3-0 deficit. 

O'Dell (3-3) went eight innings, 
surrendering eight hits and all five 
Tech runs, while striking out six and 
walking one. 

Texas jumped in front after three 
innings on a run-scoring single by 
Danny Peoples and a two-run homer 
by MacGregor Byers. 

After the No. 3 Red Raiders (23-3, 
0-1) took the lead, Salinas went to 
work, tying the game with his second 
home run of the season. 

"After the double by Serg, we had 
the momentum going our way," Bryant 

went three innings. Frush gave up 
three hits and five Texas runs, walking 
three and striking out three. 

Miller went 4 2/3 innings, scatter-
ing seven hits and four runs and put-
ting up the same number of walks and 
strike outs as Frush. 

Bryant's 10th homer of the season, 
leading off the eighth inning, cut the 
Texas lead to 7-5, but a two-run double 
by Peoples in the bottom of the same 
inning stretched the Longhorn margin 
to 9-5. 

"We had three errors," Bryant said. 
"We looked like the team that hadn't 
played a game on the road." 

game of the 1996 season. 
"We weren't looking at the win 

streak," Tech third baseman Clint 
Bryant said. "It was the opener of 
conference play. We just didn't come 
ready to play. You have to give Texas 
a lot of credit. (Jake) O'Dell pitched a 
great ball game." 

Bryant led off the fourth inning 
with a single and moved to second on 
a wild pitch by winning pitcher O'Dell. 
Joe Dillon followed with a single, 
scoring Bryant. David Lindstrom 
singled and Marshall Bennett walked. 
Sergio Martinez laced a three-run 
double to left-center field, clearing the 
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